REACHING MULTI-MILLIONS
WITH ONE MEGA EVENT
ALL OVER AFRICA
MAY 2020!
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THE VISION OF ONE GOD - ONE DAY - ONE AFRICA
36 Years ago, God gave Jennifer Wilde a vision of simultaneous crusades taking place in every country
on the continent of Africa. One God - One Day - One Africa is the fulﬁllment of that incredible vision.

Working together with Churches and Ministries:
For one week, with the partnerships of multitudes of churches and ministries from all over the globe, Gospel Crusades will
be held throughout all of Africa. We are inviting Churches and Ministries from America, Europe, South America and around
the world to participate by adopting a city or even a country and with the help of 1GDA, hosting a crusade there.

Mega Crusade
On the ﬁnal night of the campaign, for about 20 minutes, every crusade in every nation will be joined together via satellite
and jumbo TV screens for a time of Continental prayer and encouragement.
This will be an historic, epic event that will be broadcast live on GMO (Global Media Outreach), which has had up to a
million hits a day seeking to know Jesus. It will also be on television, radio and recorded to be on sim cards which will
be, along with the Jesus ﬁlm and the Bible (or at least the Book of John), passed out to the remote villages of all nations
in Africa, translated into 5 languages, by “boots on the ground” such as Campus Crusade, YWAM, etc. These will have
the new technology that prohibits users from deleting and changing content. Small radios will also be given to village
leaders to be able to hear the live broadcast.
This will be promoted in the media in all African nations so that all peoples, religious, NON-RELIGIOUS, rich, poor,
young, old, etc. will to turn their TV’s, radios, Internet, etc. on to follow it. It will be so inspirational, exciting and attractive
that no one will want to miss it! We will make this crusade a Celebration of Africa involving top African sports, entertainment and political celebrities.
Not only will it be broadcast on a continental level (on the large international radio and TV networks), but also on the
local networks of each nation to reach the largest audience possible and to make part 3 of the Vision possible.

National Crusades
In each nation there will be at least one National Crusade. This will include well known singers, preachers, resources and
languages to reach people in their own languages.
1GDA is meeting with top Christian leaders of every nation to create the infrastructure for the National Crusades. This
will include the organizing, promoting and broadcasting of each National Crusade.
1GDA will also hire and train an assistant/supervisor for each National Crusade to assist the local leaders and adopting ministries in accomplishing all crusade activities within each country.
1GDA will be providing the funds to secure the crusade grounds, sound system, security and other basic necessities
of the crusade. The Adopting Church or Ministry will raise the balance of the necessary ﬁnances.

Hosting broadcasts of the crusade events in many towns and villages
throughout Africa
Every church in Africa, even in the most remote villages, can host a Radio/TV/Internet Broadcast of the Mega Crusade
event so that millions from their communities can be invited to attend and be given an opportunity to receive Christ.
Promotional and invitational materials will be distributed to all African Pastors at training events to be held in every
major city/town within Africa. The National Supervisors will be pre-trained to run the training events and distribution of
the materials to prepare the churches to host the broadcasting of crusades.

FOLLOW-UP and NEW CHURCH PLANTS…
…will be done by locals and participating Churches, such as Saddleback Church’s Africa Initiative and GMO’s individual
follow up on the Internet. Also with other participating ministries and Churches, including all diﬀerent denominations as long
as they are Christian!

WE BELIEVE IN…
The one true God who lives eternally in three persons - the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
The love, grace, and sovereignty of God in creating, sustaining, ruling, redeeming, and judging the world.
The divine inspiration and supreme authority of the Old and
New Testament Scriptures, which are the written Word of
God fully trustworthy for faith and conduct.
The dignity of all people, made male and female in God’s
image to love, be holy, and care for creation, yet corrupted
by sin, which incurs divine wrath and judgment.

The bodily resurrection of Christ, the ﬁrst fruit of our resurrection; His ascension to the Father, and His reign and
mediation as the only Savior of the world.
The justiﬁcation of sinners solely by the grace of God
through faith in Christ.
The personal and visible return of Jesus Christ to fulﬁll the
purposes of God, who will raise all people to judgment,
bring eternal life to the redeemed and eternal condemnation to the lost, and establish a new heaven and new earth.

AID FOR AFRICA
While 1GDA’s primary focus is evangelism, we are also organizing a signiﬁcant humanitarian eﬀort.

So how does this work exactly?
The Breakdown:
A. The Song
We are currently in the process of creating a song in the style of We Are the World, which was written in the mid 80s and
raised 63 million dollars for Africa at the time. Our plan is to use today’s top Christian and country artists to write and record an
original song and generate even more interest and donations. Please note that while we are using a similar model, we are not
aﬃliated with the creators or singers of We Are the World.

B. The Organizations
We are very carefully hand picking reputable, nonproﬁt organizations that are currently working in Africa and partnering with
them to distribute 100% of what is raised through the song. Each organization is categorized into one of eleven groups:

• Water Wells
• Orphanages and Children’s Homes
• Disaster Relief
• Education and School Building

• Medical Aid and Hospital Building
• Shoe Donations
• Food Distribution
• Bible Translation

• Anti-human Traﬃcking Eﬀorts
• Youth Empowerment Programs
• Women’s Empowerment Programs

C. The Eﬀect
Everything we do is thoroughly vetted and our goals and intentions are always in line with Christian values such as honesty,
integrity, and respect. We fully understand that even with the best intentions, aid can sometimes have unforeseen, negative
eﬀects. We are selecting partners that work closely with the local communities and make every eﬀort to negate these eﬀects
and ensure we are only helping, never hurting.
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Jennifer Wilde has spent the past thirty-seven years preaching the Gospel
around the world in countries such as Mexico, India and of course, Africa. In 1998
she founded Wilde 4 Jesus Ministries and is now working full time with One God
- One Day - One Africa as President and founder. She is also a published author;
her book From Life in the Hollywood Fast Lane to the Untouchables of India is
available currently in online retailers. When she is not working abroad, she
resides in California with her two daughters and three dogs.
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I just want to encourage you to get involved with an
event that is going to change the course of History. One
God - One Day - One Africa, we are going to blanket the
entire continent with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We want
you to be involved.

Jennifer Wilde is a woman of passion, integrity, and
vision. Like her name, she is wild for God and will do
anything to see His Kingdom come on earth as it is in
Heaven. One God – One Day – One Africa is an event
focused on unity, mobilization, and lasting fruit.
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A God-sized vision requires a God-sized plan and this
plan to reach the entire continent of Africa is God-sized!
Jump on board and be a part of an amazing eﬀort to lead
people to Jesus in every country in Africa.

It’s an exciting privilege to be part of the amazing One
God - One Day - One Africa vision and project. I encourage you to pray, support and get involved in any way you
can in the spread of the gospel across the African nations
through 1GDA. I believe God is about to do something
special across the continent of Africa!
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